STUDY
PLAN

Combines topical and expository
studies to frame real-life issues in
he context of God’s Word. Adults,
students, and kids each study unique,
age-appropriate topics as part of a
larger discipleship strategy.

Adults and students study the same
passage each week, every genre of
Scripture every three years, and the
whole Bible in nine. Kids study the
entire Bible every three years.

A three-year, chronological study
that shows how each passage of
Scripture helps to tell the greater
gospel narrative of the Bible.

AGE
LEVELS

Nine age groups from Babies through
Senior Adults. Kids comes in both
closely- and broadly-graded options.

Babies/Toddlers, Preschool, Younger
Kids, Older Kids, Middle School
(digital only), Students, and Adults

Preschool, Kids, Middle School
(digital only), Students, and Adults.

AGE
ALIGNMENT

Adults and students align by
Bible passage but have separate,
age-appropriate talking points.
All ages share a connecting Bible
concept.

Each age level is on a book-by-book
plan at an age-appropriate pace with
connecting passages and family
discussion pieces for each session.

All ages study the Bible
chronologically. Adults and students
are aligned theologically. Kids learn
theology in a Q&A format.

APPS

Interactive apps available for all age
levels for iOS® and Android® devices.

Interactive apps available for all age
levels for iOS® and Android® devices.

Interactive apps available for all age
levels for iOS® and Android® devices.

ONLINE HELPS

Blog with extra helps, downloads,
and free training videos.

Blog with extra helps, downloads,
and free training videos.

Blog with extra helps, downloads,
and free training videos.

FAMILY
CONNECTION

Take-Home Cards and One
Conversation™ inform parents
what kids are studying and how
to reinforce it. Free Family App
also available.

Explore the Bible at Home (Preschool
and Kids) and Family Connection
(students) facilitate spiritual
conversations in the home.
Free Family App also available.

The Big Picture Cards for Families
inform parents what kids are
studying and how to reinforce it.
Free Family App also available.

PRINT
TRANSLATIONS

Adults: CSB®, NIV, KJV
Students: CSB®, KJV
Kids: CSB®, NIV, ESV, NKJV
(closely-graded); CSB®, KJV
(broadly-graded only); neutral
(Babies–K)

Adults: CSB®, NIV, KJV
Students: CSB®
Kids: Translation neutral

Adults: CSB®, NIV, KJV
Students: CSB®, KJV
Kids: CSB®, NIV, ESV, NKJV
(closely-graded); CSB®, KJV (
broadly-graded only); neutral
(Babies–K)

DIGITAL
TRANSLATIONS

Adults: CSB®, NIV, KJV
Students: CSB®, NIV, KJV, ESV
(digital)
Kids: CSB®, NIV, ESV, NKJV, KJV
(broadly-graded only); neutral
(Babies–K)

Adults and Students: CSB®, NIV,
KJV, ESV
Kids: Translation neutral

Adults and Students: CSB, ESV
Kids: Translation neutral

MEDIA
COMPONENT

Promo videos for each series; Bible
story videos for preschoolers and kids;
Optional Worship Hour includes music
videos, Bible story videos, and more
for preschoolers’ and kids’ large group
worship.

Audio coaching for adult leaders
and video coaching for students
and kids leaders; optional Bible
teaching videos and second hour
Worship Video for kids.

Prep videos for all leaders; Bible
teaching videos, music videos and
mission videos for preschoolers and
kids; additional worship videos
designed for use in the optional
worship hour.
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